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(104m)

(15)

www.godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk

Cr/Dr/Th Gustav Möller - Denmark 2018 (85m)
A tense claustrophobic thriller in which a police
officer takes a call in an emergency call centre from
a woman claiming to be kidnapped. When the call is
suddenly disconnected, and with the phone as his
only tool, it's a race against time to save her.

DOGMAN (15) Cr / Dr / Th
Matteo Garrone - Italy/France - 2018

(103m)

A timid dog groomer living in a poor suburb sells
cocaine on the side and stays out of trouble, while
trying to deal with his unstable, violent
acquaintance who is a menace to the whole
neighbourhood.

+ Short

Jin (John Cho) visits his father, a renowned Korean
architect, after he falls into a coma. He meets Casey
(up and coming Haley Jo Richardson) a young
woman with a passion for architecture. Reflective
film on themes of dysfunction and friendship set
against the surprising architectural heritage of a
Midwestern town.

THE GUILTY [Den skyldige]

17 SEPT 2019

Dr
Kogonada - USA - 2017
(12A)

05 MAY 2020

31 MAR 2020

COLUMBUS

S
S

A film about four friends who accidentally discover
an invention for time travel. This low budget,
experimental, philosophical and dialogue-rich film
has developed a cult following. Grand Jury Prize at
2004 Sundance Film Festival.

WOMAN AT WAR [Kona fer í stríð]

10 SEPT 2019

+ AGM

+ Short

S

A return to the GFS screen by Clint Eastwood, who
directs and stars as a 90 year old veteran
responding to his money troubles by smuggling
$3M worth of cocaine for a Mexican drug cartel.

KEY S = Subtitles
Ad = Adventure
An = Animation
Bi = Biography
Co = Comedy

Ron Sitch - Australia - 2000

General Enquiries: For all matters relating to Godalming Film
Society please contact the Secretary, Steve Stanley.
E-mail: secretary@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk Tel: 01483 420 588.

Guest Tickets: Members can bring up to 2 guests to a screening.
Guest tickets must be reserved at least 2 days in advance and cost
£5.00 each. Members are requested to pay by cheque. To request
guest tickets, please e-mail: guesttickets@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk
or call Penny McLaren on 01483 415 525.

Securing the rights to screen films before we print our programme
can be tricky! That’s why the programme may be subject to change.

WAJIB-THE WEDDING INVITATION
(15) Dr Annemarie Jacir - Palestine/France/UAE/
Colombia/Germany/Qatar/Norway - 2017 (96m)

A father and his estranged son must hand deliver his
daughter's wedding invitations to each guest as per
local Palestinian custom. As the pair spend the day
together, the tense details of their relationship come
to a head revealing their very different lives.

(101m)

Sam Neill stars in this tongue-in-cheek look at
how one of the world’s largest radio telescope
dishes, nestled in a community of sheep
farmers, was utilised by NASA during
Apollo 11’s mission. Based on true events,
this celebrates the 50th anniversary of the
first moon landing!

Ro = Romance
Cr = Crime
Dr = Drama
ScFi = Science Fiction
Hi = Historical
Sp = Sport
Mu = Music
Th = Thriller
My = Mystery
We = Western

Membership Enquiries: E-mail: members@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk
or call Penny McLaren on 01428 415 525.

S

THE DISH (12) Co / Dr / Hi

S
01 OCT 2019

21 APR 2020

(15) Cr / Dr / Th
Clint Eastwood - USA - 2018 (116m)

Programme for
2019 - 20

From director of “Of Horses and Men" this charts a
woman's lone eco-warrior battle against big
business. Halla leads a quiet life, but her upbeat
exterior hides a secret double life as a committed
activist.

S

THE MULE

S

Ad / Co / Dr Benedikt Erlingsson
Iceland/France/Ukraine - 2018 (101m)
(12A)

24 SEPT 2019

Dr / ScFi / Th
Shane Carruth - USA - 2004 (77m)
(12A)

19 MAY 2020

07 APR 2020

PRIMER

All screenings start at 7.45pm in the Borough Hall,
Bridge St, Godalming. Doors open and
drinks available from 7.15pm

S

EVERYBODY KNOWS [Todos lo
Saben] (15) Cr / Dr / My Asghar Farhadi
Spain/France/Italy - 2018

(133m)

Laura, a Spanish woman living in Buenos Aires,
returns to her hometown outside Madrid with her
children to attend her sister's wedding. However
the trip is upset by
unexpected events
that bring secrets
out into the open.
Opened Cannes Film
Festival in 2018
and stars Penélope
Cruz & Javier
Bardem.
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(12A)

Bi / Co / Cr David Lowery - USA - 2018

(93m)

BURNING [Beoning]

(15)

Dr / My

(148m)

Chang-dong Lee - South Korea / Japan - 2018
Based on a short story
by Haruki Murakami,
this mysterious and
metaphorical tale of
arson is played out
amongst the class
divides of young people
in Korea today. Multiple
award winner.

RUBY & QUENTIN [Tais-toi!]

MOUNTAINS MAY DEPART [Shan
he gu ren] (12A) Dr / Ro
Zhangke Jia - China/France/Japan 2015

COLD WAR [Zimna wojna]

(85m)

Ruby (Jean Reno)
has one thing in
his head - revenge
for the killing of
the woman he
loved. Quentin
(Gérard Depardieu)
has very little in
his - just enough
to make him
rather sweet and
rather dim. They
escape prison and
embark on a
comedy caper!

Dr / Hi / Mu Pawel Pawlikowski - Poland/UK/
France - 2018

(89m)

A love story
between a music
director and a
singer who meet
in the ruins of
post-war Poland,
yet keep getting
separated by
politics, character
flaws and twists
of fate.

S

S

(15)

QUEEN OF KATWE
Mira Nair - USA - 2016

(PG)

Bi / Dr / Sp

(124m)

A Ugandan girl sees her world rapidly change after
being introduced to the competitive world of chess.
A feel-good movie with outstanding performances by
Lupita Nyong'o and David Oyelowo.

S

BUFFALO '66 (15) Co / Cr / Dr
Vincent Gallo - USA/Canada - 1998 (110m)
After release from prison, Billy is expected to visit
his parents with a wife, who doesn’t actually exist, so
he kidnaps a girl to take home. With a who's who
from American cinema:
Vincent Gallo, Christina Ricci,
Ben Gazzara, Mickey Rourke,
Rosanna Arquette, and
Anjelica Huston.

ARCTIC

(12A) Ad / Dr / Th
Joe Penna - Iceland - 2018 (98m)

A man (Mads Mikkelsen) stranded in the Arctic after
a helicopter crash must decide whether to remain in
the relative safety of
his makeshift camp
or to embark on a
deadly trek through
the unknown.

NOBODY KNOWS [Dare mo
shiranai] (12A) Dr
Hirokazu Koreeda - Japan - 2004

(141m)

GFS favourite Koreeda returns with the powerful story
of resourceful twelve-year-old Akira who must care
for his siblings after their mother abandons them.

S
24 MAR 2020

Co/Cr Francis Veber - France/Italy 2003

(126m)

China’s obsession with material goods is explored
across three different time
periods: 1999, 2014, and
2025. Childhood friends
Liangzi and Zhang are both
in love with Tao who
eventually decides to marry
the wealthier Zhang.

(12A)

04 FEB 2020

S

S

A NYC-based classical string quartet, together for
25 successful years, deal with hidden agendas and
resentments coming to the surface when one
member decides to leave
due to Parkinson's.
Philip Seymour Hoffman,
Christopher Walken and
Catherine Keener star.

10 MAR 2020

Based on a true story, Forrest Tucker escapes from
San Quentin and carries
out a string of heists that
confound the authorities
giving chase, but
enchanting the public.
Robert Redford and Sissy
Spacek star.

Dr / Mu
Yaron Zilberman - USA - 2012 (105m)
(15)

25 FEB 2020

THE OLD MAN & THE GUN

S

A LATE QUARTET

+ Short

More than two decades after catapulting to stardom
with “The Princess Bride”, an aging actress (Robin
Wright, playing a version of herself) decides to take
her final job: preserving her digital likeness for
immortal stardom.

Xmas Raffle

S

While serving a five-year sentence for a violent
crime, a 12-year-old
Lebanese boy sues
his parents for neglect,
seeking justice in the
courtroom. Cannes
Film Festival 2018
Winner Jury Prize.

28 JAN 2020

S

An / Dr / ScFi
Ari Folman - Israel/Germany/Poland/
Luxembourg/Belgium/France/USA 2013 (122m)

Nadine Labaki - Lebanon/France/USA
2018 (126m)

(15)

03 DEC 2019 +

29 OCT 2019

THE CONGRESS

S
26 NOV 2019

An emergency doctor (Susanne Wolff) is fulfilling a
life-long dream of sailing solo from Gibraltar to
Ascension Island when she comes across a boat
overloaded with refugees. Immersive
cinematography draws us into the dilemmas of
Western privilege, moral responsibility amidst
themes of racism and empathy.

Dr

11 FEB 2020

22 OCT 2019

STYX (12A) Dr Wolfgang Fischer
Germany/Austria - 2018 (94m)

(15)

14 JAN 2020

S

S
19 NOV 2019

A fascist flunky arranges
the assassination of his
old teacher, now a
political dissident.
Bernando Bertulucci’s
cinematic story-telling
technique is full of
stunning visuals that
deserve to be seen on
the big screen.

CAPERNAUM [Capharnaüm]

07 JAN 2020

(15) Dr Bernando Bertolucci - Italy/France/
West Germany - 1970 (113m)

05 NOV 2019

15 OCT 2019

THE CONFORMIST [Il conformista]

S

THE RIDER

(15)

Dr / We

Chloé Zhao - USA - 2017

(104m)

After suffering a near-fatal head injury, talented
rodeo star Brady (real life cowboy Brady Jandreau)
is forced to re-evaluate his future. Set against the
South Dakota Black Hills, the film brings a quiet
authenticity to the exploration of humanity.

